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- 1 ZC Calibration File (located in Local folder) - Instructions - Approximate number of hours required to print your first B&W image: 10-15 minutes Your first image ready to go! - Approximate number of hours required to print your first B&W image: 25-35 minutes Your first image ready to go! - Full Pictorial Manual
Included - Quad Tone Rip is an easy to use B&W image printing software that takes advantage of inkjets' ability to print black and white images. Here is a basic overview. Tone separation technology permits inkjet printers to produce pleasing, sharp, and true black & white images, often at a much lower cost than
traditional photocopiers. This software, for the most part, automates the process, simplifying it to the point where a novice user can successfully use it. The final step is to choose a setting for your image and hit print! This powerful software package has many features including: - Allows you to change your inkjet' colors
using a Color Calibration file - Produces an RGB image from a grayscale image (like a standard scanner) - Prints images in true black & white even though the image was converted from RGB or CMYK (source file) - Allows for your printer to be calibrated in a number of ways including Dither, Arbitary, Calpah, YCbCr and
ZC - Highlights the RGB and CMYK colors of your inkjets' using a Zebra Calibration file - Allows you to adjust your Zoom/Image Resample (the area that you view your photo at) - Allows you to specify how you want to see your image printed (Simulate Print Quality, Brightness Adjustment and others) - Allows you to specify
how you want to see your image printed (Simulate Print Quality, Brightness Adjustment and others) - Allows you to move your image around your print area with just a few clicks - Allows you to capture your image and create a photo book - Select from over 1500 images to choose from and download them for your
printer - Allows you to save time and effort by letting you use your old images as a template or straight from the camera - Prints in black and white instantly without converting your source file - Runs on Mac or Windows - Produces a file ready for printing in the typical
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PRINTING Black and White Photos Quad Tone Rip is a simple but powerful B&W printing software that allows you to print black and white images. Back in 1997, most inkjet printers could not print in true B&W, which resulted in overexposed images and washed out results. Now all inkjet printers can print in both color and
true B&W. Many other digital image editing packages allow you to print in true B&W, but tend to be complex, cumbersome and/or inaccurate. The beauty of Quad Tone Rip is that it is quite simple to use yet provides accurate results and is extremely versatile. Quad Tone Rip eliminates the need to figure out B&W
printing. To begin printing in B&W with Quad Tone Rip, simply select the B&W Photo printing option from the Settings Window. Once you have selected B&W from the Settings Window, you can use the Advanced Settings Window to adjust your printing settings. If you are printing in B&W without any “fuzzy” or over
saturated results, your settings should be very close to what is recommended. If you have a color printer, you can also print B&W with a small amount of color. All that you will need to do is add a small amount of cyan or magenta ink to your B&W Photo to produce a small amount of color “dodge” or “burn” effect. It is
not hard to use Quad Tone Rip as a step in your workflow that will not only save you time on printing but will also allow you to produce more professional quality results. B&W printing from Quad Tone Rip does not require the use of photographic film. B&W Printing in 36-Bit (True Black & White) Printing in true black &
white with Quad Tone Rip is easy to perform. Simply select the B&W Photo option from the Settings Window and select a value of 36 bits per pixel for the RGB (red, green & blue) color spaces. Digital printers can create 36-bit photos using either 24-bit RGB or 24-bit CMYK colors. The 36-bit option allows the printer to
create photos that have the most potential for detail and color accuracy. The Quad Tone Rip image quality preset offers a 50% compromise between quality and speed. If you are printing photographs on 35"x 22" / 11.48"x 8.88" print sizes, you should set the preset to a 3a67dffeec
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Quad Tone Rip
Quad Tone Rip can be used for post-processing B&W images of any kind. At its core, it is a B&W photo converter that removes color (also known as "color bleeding"). The result is a pure B&W image. In addition to removing color, Quad Tone Rip also corrects for exposure and makes adjustments to increase the overall
clarity of the image. The user interface of Quad Tone Rip is truly designed for the novice user with a clean, intuitive design that's easy to navigate. The program can be used without having to learn any complex setup or calibration procedures. Our app works on any Android device running OS 3.0 and later. Quad Tone Rip
includes: -- Post-Processing: Use Quad Tone Rip to adjust your B&W images in various ways. Color bleeding removal, image exposure correction and color grading are just a few of the adjustments available. -- Restoration: If your images look really bad, we can give them a perfect B&W result. Quad Tone Rip can produce
stunning results for color-laden images - at a fraction of the cost of a color press. -- Advanced: Want to dive deeper into your workflow? Need to get more control over your printing process? Quad Tone Rip's powerful DPI and Printing Profiles let you fine tune your final print. -- Print Profiles: Learn and save all the settings
of your printer and make custom profiles for it. -- DPI: You can easily set the quality of your prints. -- Print Module: Modify image exposure, black point and white point (Lighting) of the final print on the monitor. -- Cut-off Mode: Cut away the shadow and highlight to give a sharper print. -- Drag and Drop: Drag files and
folders between views to update the target image. -- Edit: Supports creating, editing, and renaming of input files and viewing of cropped images. _____________________________________________ Quad Tone Rip is a continuation of my work for replicating B&W images on an Android device with the help of the Fandralabs
Tools. _____________________________________________ Facebook: Twitter: Google+: _____________________________________________ With this release, Quad Tone Rip is supported by an app called Deep Zoom Pro.

What's New in the Quad Tone Rip?
You can get Quad Tone Rip at a 14-day demo account. Just sign up free at www.Adobe.com. For an additional 14-day trial, visit the support site to register. Quad Tone Rip is not available for sale. If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact the support forum at Quad Tone Rip Instructions: Follow the steps
below to install Quad Tone Rip: (Optional) If not already installed on your computer, download and install Acrobat Reader (for Windows) or Preview (for Mac) from the links below: Log into www.Adobe.com Go to the Software Downloads section Click on Click on Click on "Buy Now" (or "Check Out") 1. Go to
www.Adobe.com 2. Go to the Software Downloads section 3. Click on 4. Click on "Buy Now" (or "Check Out") 5. Follow the instructions to complete the purchase and receive a serial number If you already have Adobe Reader, follow the steps below to add Quad Tone Rip's theme to your Reader: 1. Go to www.Adobe.com
2. Go to the Software Downloads section 3. Click on 4. Click on "Buy Now" (or "Check Out") 5. Follow the instructions to complete the purchase and receive a serial number Log into www.Adobe.com Go to the Software Downloads section Click on Click on "Buy Now" (or "Check Out") 4. Click on the item name (Example:
Acrobat, Reader) 5. Follow the instructions to complete the purchase and receive a serial number 6. Note the value displayed below "Product Serial Number" 7. Close the browser and restart your computer 8. Navigate to
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System Requirements For Quad Tone Rip:
Minimum System Requirements: Mac OS X 10.9 or later Microsoft Windows 7 or later Intel i5 or better processor 16 GB RAM 20 GB HD space How to play Clementine is a free and open source streaming client for Radio Player. It can play most online radio stations. It also supports MP3, FLAC, OGG, AIFF, AAC and WAV.
Clementine is a GPL-licensed application. Clementine is also available for Linux, Windows
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